ASSAYING YEAST VITALITY: MAGNESIUM RELEASE/VDK REDUCTION/ACIDIFICATION
Magnesium Release Test
Magnesium release test .. If
magnesium absorbed or no
net movement discard yeast.

VDK Reduction
Weihenstephan: assessed six vitality indicators, concluding:
a) best indicators of yeast performance are the complex and short
ICP methods,
b) CO2 pressure test next best for R & R,
c) diacetyl reduction and formazin-formation comparable to
CO2 pressure test in terms of repeatability,
but showed poorer reproducibility.

Boulton's predictive test based on ability of a pitching yeast
sample to reduce VDK…VDK accumulation and dissimilation
is independent of the rate and extent of fermentation.

SAB uses a three test approach: a)
Mg release + b) proteinase release +
c) pH drop (acidification).

Bass's standard deviation time for end-of-fermentation is
+/- 0.6-0.8 days……Stroh's typically @ 0.2 days (stirred
fermenters).....10 & 20 fermentation &
VDK reduction completed.

Smart: "Viability refers to the
percentage of live cells, while
vitality reflects the metabolic
function of the cells".

SAB procedure...test slurry first for pH, then
protease test, then MRT before approved &
assured future performance.
Metabolic markers during fermentation e.g
VDK, ethanol, alc/RE, ADF, etc.....
Magnesium Release Test...after placed in wort....more
vital, more released.

"VITALTITRATION".....BRI Vitality test...based on
measuring the time it takes for a yeast sample to reduce
a pH (by H+ and CO2 production) to 6.5 in a medium
where the pH has been raised to 10 with NaOH) .
Results reported as the YEAST METABOLIC INDEX
(YMI) as a vitality indicator. Yeast with higher YMI
values ferment faster. Easy assay for the operator.
Intracellular pH-ICP Test....fluorescein
diacetate (FDA) dye, added, cell esterase
converts to 5,6 carboxyfluorescein detected
by spectrofluorophotometry.
Smart recommends acidification
power test & fluorescent dye
approaches to assess
yeast quality.
Cumulative
Acidification Power
Test...compensates
for log scale.

Acidification

Assaying Yeast
Vitality
ATPase can be @ 50% of cell membrane
protein.....controls pH and nutrient uptake.

Intracellular pH test (desire > 6.5). Cells drop to pH 5.6-5.7
in stationary/lag phases.

ICP Value (+)...lower intracellular pH's is less vital, thus
an ICP of 6.2 is more vital than an intracellular pH of 5.6.
KS says MV better than MB or acidification tests.
Suntory assesses vitality based on cytosolic pH and
times cropping on it.
Acidification power test (APT).......measures
extracellular pH changes .
Yeast slurry pH (if > 4.9, discard).

pH rise or drop of brink yeast....
pH rise indicates autolysis.
Titrated Acidification Test....pH kept at 6.3 and
amount of base added to maintain reported.

Acidification

Lower intracellular pH (-)
"GAP" (Glucose Acidification Power).....change in pH after 10
minutes in water, then 10 minutes in glucose = glucose induced +
passive proton efflux.
GAP = pH AP0-pH AP20 (in water with glucose added at 10 min.).

"WAP" (Water Acidification Power).....change in pH after 10 minutes in water, no
glucose = passive proton efflux only.
WAP = pH AP0-pH AP20 (in water).
Smart: proposes "GIPE"(Glucose Induced Proton Efflux) as a biomarker for yeast vitality.
Calculate by equation: GIPE= GAP-WAP. Represents ability of cells to use extracellular CHO
w/o taking into account utilization of intracellular reserves..therefore influenced by plasma
membrane fluidity and integrity, thereby indirectly reflecting stress damage.
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